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23d May 2021 

To, 

The Corporate Relations Department, 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 
PJ Tower, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai- 400 001. 

Deccan Bearings Limited 

Scrip Code: 505703 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Clipping pursuant to Regulation 47 (1) (b) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and 

Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015 for the Quarter and Year ended 31st March, 2021 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Please find enclosed herewith newspaper clipping of the Audited Financial Result as per Regulation 47 (1) (b), 33 of 

SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015 for the Quarter and Year ended 31st March, 

2021 published in Mumbai Lakshdeep” (Marathi) and “Active Times” (English) on 23"4 May 2021 for your records. 

Kindly acknowledge the receipt of the same. 

Thanking You, 

For Deccan Bearings Limited 

Ankita Anil Patankar 

Company Secretary & Compliance officer
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Indians vaccinated with Covaxin may not JP University 
be allowed to travel abroad just yet 

employees to 

Advertising Agencies and Clients are responsible 
for the advertisement published today in DAILY 
ACTIVE TIMES. Editor, Printer/Publisher & Our 

          

on WHO’s EUL. WHO Microbiology and 
Staff will not be responsible for any advertisement listed the  Pfizer/ Bharat Biotech’s d t d 
published in Active Times. All advertising agency BioNTech vaccine for Covaxin are not yet onate one aay 

. emergency use on _ approved by the UN 
Readers and well-wisher please be noted. December 31 last year; health body. The ° 

two AstraZeneca/ European Union (EU), salary to fight 
T | N d t d Oxford Covid-19 United Kingdom and 
anil aqu extenas vaccines on February Canada also have not ° o 

15, produced by included Covaxin in against Covid 
AstraZeneca-SKBio 

(Republic of Korea) and 
the Serum Institute of 
India; and the Covid-19 
vaccine Ad26.COV2.S 

developed by Janssen 
(Johnson & Johnson) 
on March 12. The UN 

body has also granted 
approval to Moderna’s 

Covid-19 vaccine 

Covid-19 lockdown by 

a week from May 24 
Tamil : Tamil Nadu on Saturday extended 

the Covid-19 lockdown by a week from May 24 

without any relaxations. Earlier, the lockdown had 

commenced on May 10 to help prevent the spread of 
coronavirus disease (Covid-19) and it was supposed 
to end on May 24. Citing the view of medical experts 
that the coronavirus spread is likely to peak soon 
in Tamil Nadu, chief minister MK Stalin had earlier 

their approved list of 

vaccines. The WHO 

has not made any 
announcement so far 
regarding the inclusion 

of Covaxin in its EUL. 

Covaxin, according 
to WHO’s’ Guideline 

Document on “Status 

of Covid-19 Vaccines 
within WHO EUL/PQ 

Chapra, (Hindusthan Samachar) : The 
employees of Jai Prakash university have 
decided to donate one day salary to fight 
against the dreaded Covid-19. Rajesh 
Pandey, president of University Employees 

Association has submitted a request letter 
with the vice chancellor to this effect. 

He has requested that one day salary 

of the employees be deposited with the 
Chief Minister relief fund. He said that 

  

New Delhi : tourism industries 

and are likely to make 
regulations for entry 
of travellers based on 

People 

who have been fully 

vaccinated by both 
doses of Covaxin might 

  
      

. . : and included China’s_ evaluation rocess”, the pandemic has seriously threatened 

said that everyone must follow the Covid-19 related not be allowed to travel recommendations of Sinopharm COVID-19 will be reviewed during the human beings and in ‘this hour of 
guidelines. "There were views that a third wave of internationally as the their respective health vaccine in its EUL. a meeting which disaster. each one should come forward 

the virus was also probable and we have to be ready vaccine produced by departments or are ‘The two other vaccines will be held between to help each other so that the humanity 
to tackle it also. The day when no one was infected Bharat Biotech has _ likely to allow people ceg in India’s the months of May may be served. He informed that all the 

with ine virus would really be a aay of as ane not been included vaccinated with the (Coyig-19 vaccine drive and June 2021. The employees of colleges under the university 
only Maen wou € be nappy, Stalin said. Stalin in World , Health — shots manufactured - Sputnik-V, developed document also showed and teaching and none teaching staff of 
also said that the pace of the coronavirus spread Organization’s (WHO) _ by companies which by Russia’s Russian that the Hyderabad- post graduate departments are donating 

has been slowed down and the number of fresh Emergency Use Listing are on WHO's EUL Direct Investment based pharmaceutical their one day salary for this pious 
infections has been controlled. (EUL) so far, according list. India’s other pung (RDIF) and company has purpose. and the collected amount would 

NOTICE to tc por Several vaccine f Covishield the Gamaleya submitted its be deposited with the chief minister's 
nations in Europe are - manufacture . . . ‘ 

_ Riddhi-Siddhi, co.Op.Hsg.Soc.Ltd. Eastern Express reopening in a vd to Pune-based Serum pes earen viola ans ont April 19 of interest relief fund. 
Highway, Louis wadi. Thane (west). In the above boost their travel and Institute of India is p gy Pp : 

  
mentioned society flat no. A-104, Mr. Parshuram Dhavyji 
Kothekar was the owner. He passed away dated 24/8/ 
2006 & after his death the property was transferred to 
his wife Smt. Pushpalata Parshuram Kothekar, through 
internal transfer process in the society dated 24/7/2016. 
Later on after the death of smt. Pushpalata Parshuram 
Kothekar dated 18/11/2018 flat got transferred to her 
son Mr. Shashikant Parshuram Kothekar & Daughter Mrs. 
Rashmi Parag Thakur (before marriage name: Mrs. 
Rashmi Parshuram Kothekar) through jointly transferred 
in society through internal transfer process on their 
names dated 27/11/2020. They both have sold said flat 
to Mr. Aniket Pratap Bhosale on 30/04/2021 through sale 
agreement process. (TNN No. 9-6887-2021) registered 
in registrar office please take a note of it. 

  

Ranchi , (Hindustan Samachar) Several BSNL 

subscribers are facing hardship due to the second wave 

of pandemic and subsequent movement restrictions to 

control the pandemic, which is further aggrieved by the 

cyclone “Tauktae”. This has left many subscribers without 

mobile services due to non-recharge and expiry of validity. 

In order to extend the helping hand in this hour of crisis, 

BSNL is extending the validity of all such subscribers up 

to May 31, free of cost, so that the subscribers continue to 

receive incoming calls. 

In addition to this, BSNL is also giving free 100 minutes 

calling benefit to all such subscribers, in order to help 

them remain in touch with their loved ones during these 

difficult times. Free validity extension shall be provided to 

all subscribers whose validity expired on or after April 1. 

BSNL also offers several affordable long duration packs 

Tunes (for the first 60 days). PV197 offers 180 days of 
main validity with unlimited calling, 2 GB per day data, 

100 SMS per day, BSNL Tunes, and Zing music content 

for 18 days. PV397 offers 365 days of main validity 

with unlimited calling, 2GB per day data, 100 SMS per 

day, BSNL Tunes, and Lokdhun content for 60 days. 

KK Singh, CGMT, Jharkhand Telecom Circle, and VK 

Maurya, GM (Marketing), Jharkhand telecom informed 

that BSNL is committed to serving its subscribers during 

this difficult period and we request the subscribers 

to “Go Digital” for recharging their accounts. Several 

options available for recharge include MyBSNL mobile 

app, BSNL website, and other popular wallet services. 

BSNL subscribers can also avail 4% upfront discount 

with the My BSNL app for recharging the BSNL prepaid 

mobile of their friends and family. We request all BSNL 

BSNL 

extend 

validity for 

low 

income 

sub- 

        

  

MAYUKH DEALTRADE LIMITED 
L51219MH1980PLC329224 

Address: Office No. 101 on 1st Floor, Crystal Rose C.H.S Datta Mandir Road, Mahavir Nagar, 
Kandivali West Mumbai Mumbai City MH 400067 IN 

Email id:info@mayukh.co.in, website:www.mayukh.co.in 

(Extract of Audited Financial Result for the quarter and Year ended on 
  

  
  

      
  

  
  
  
  
  

            

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 21/05/2021   Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly & Yearly Audited Financial Results 
filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI( Listing and Other Disclosure 

For Mayukh Dealtrade Limited 
SD} 

Mit Tarunkumar Brahmbhait 
Managing Director 

DIN:06520600 
  

  

DECCAN BEARINGS LIMITED 
Registered Office: 315/321 Prospect Chambers, Dr.D.N.Road, Mumbai-400001 

Tel No.: 022-22852552, Website : www.deccanbearings.in 
CIN : L29130MH1985PLC035747, Email ID: info@deccanbearings.in 

Audited Financial Results for the Quarter & Year ended on 31.03.2021 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

Share certificate number:_61, Registered holder of 10 SHARES 
Distinctive numbers 601 to 610 both inclusive for Flat number B-503 

and holding Share certificate number:_26. Registered holder of 10 
SHARES, Distinctive numbers 251 to 260 both inclusive for Flat 

numberA-502 and the said Flat from RAJU (RAJKUMAR) OCHANI (PAN 

CARD No. AARPO2014R) by way of Agreement for Sale registered in the 
office of Sub Registrar Kalyan-2 on dated 24/05/2010 Registered 

under Document registration numbers 05052/2010 and 05051/2010 

by paying appropriate stamp duty & by paying entire consideration 

amount. 
Thereafter the Joint Owner Late Smt. Mahima Yatindramohan Rampal 

expired on 16-07-2012 leaving behind the said legal heirs, (1) Mr. Bhavesh 
Yatindramohan Rampal (Son) (2) Mr. Yatindramohan Satyapal Rampal 

(Husband), (3) Mr. Harshit Yatindramohan Rampal (Son) who are only 

      

and Sub - District of Mumbai City and Mumbai 

Suburban, bearing CTS No. 135, 135/1 to 7 adm. 
545. 10 sq.mtrs, and land or ground together 

with structure standing thereon lying being and 

situated at Village Kole Kalyan, Taluka Andheri 
in the Registration District and Sub - District of 

Mumbai City and Mumbai Suburban, bearing 
CTS NO. 7637, 7637/1 to 4, admeasuring about 

372. 80 sq.meters admeasuring about 372. 80 
sq.meters and land or ground lying being and 

situated at Village - Sahar, Taluka Andheri, 
bearing CTS NO. 135 and 135 / 1 to 7 

admeasuring abount 545.10. sq.meters. The 
public at large is hereby inform that, my client 

now or never give signature or right to any type of 
deal with or negotiate of whatsoever nature on 

her behalf to MR. LEO JOHN BOOTHELLO to 

      

Owner admeasuring area 1800 Sq.Ft. 
bearing Survey No.77, Hissa No. 20, CTS 

No. 405, Revenue Village- Rathodi 

Village, Malwani, Malad (West), Taluka 

Borivali, District -Mumbai, within the 

Jurisdiction of Sub-Registrar of Mumbai 
Suburban District. 
If any person/s claim any right for above 
said property should put up their claim, 
right, tittle, interest, possession pledge 

lein gift, tenancy ownership or any 
encumbrances in any nature for the said 
property may please inform about their 
claim within 15 days from the date of this 

        
  
  

  

  
  

      

  

  

3ist March, 2021 Amount in_Lakhs e for the benefit of low-income subscribers. subscribers to follow 
Quarter | Quarter Year Ss Cc r 1] e r Ss “oe . . Pp | 7 

Sr. Particulars =anied_| ended | ended Details include PV106 and PV107 that offer 100 COVID guidelines and O1Ice prevents 
st March,| 31st Marcn, | 31st Maren, - 4s . . 

No. 2021 2020 2021 days validity with 100 minutes, 3GB data, and BSNL stay safe. 7 
Audited Audited Audited ami y rom 

1 | Total income from operations 45.12 10.94 129.44 . 

2 | Net Profoss forthe Period Before tax and PUIG NOTICE burying dead at 
exceptional items 28.28 -10.62 59.6 By this public notice it is informed that Mr. Bhavesh Yatindramohan our client MRS. OLIVE PASCOAL b k f G 

3 | Net Profit/ (Loss) before tax after exceptional items | 28.28 | _-10.62 50.6 Rampal and Deceased Late Smt. Mahima Yatindramohan Rampal had BOOTHELLO is owner of land or ground [PUBLIC NOTICE | 
4 | Net Pr 7 L fer Tax and Ex . nal lem 20.93 6.65 TET jointly purchased the Flat numbers B-503 and A 502 each admeasuring 330 together with structure standing thereon lying P 0 |) LIC N OTIC E qn 5 0 angq, 

et Profit/ (Loss) after Tax and Exceptional ltems : : Sq Ft Carpet on the 5" ( Fifth Floor), Building Type A in Niraj City, in socie being and situated at Village Kole Kalyan, Taluka Notice is hereby given on behalf of my h [ t f 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income 20.93 6.65 44.11 known as Niraj City A Type A, B, C Cooperative Housing Society Limited nnanen oe Registration wut an eb - client Mr. Rajesh Vilas Mohite and have @ ps 0 per orm 
6 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 320 320 320 bearing Registration number TNA/KLN/HSG/TG-23705/2011-12, Year 2012 bearing CTS NO. 76377637) 1 to 4. Purchase the Land with Structure from (1) 2 

. - g CTS NO. 7637,7637/ 1 to 4, 
7 Eaming Per Share Dated 24/08/2014, Survey Number 55, Hissa number 1, Village Barave admeasuring about 372.80 sq.meters and land MR. KRISHNA SHRIRAM PAWAR, with last rites 

Basic 0.6540 | -0.2078 1.3783 Near Water Treatment Plant, Behind Godrej Park Khadak: ada Kal fan or ground together with structure standing his all vested right, tittle, interest, . . 

Diluted 0.6540 | 0.2078 1.3783 West, within the limits of Kalyan Dombivali Municipal Corporation, holding thereon iying being and siucted at Village Sahar possession in the Said Property of the Prayagraj, (Hindustan 

Samachar) : On Saturday, 
a team of Nawabganj 
police assisted the family 
of a 55-year-old man in 
arranging his funeral 
at Shringverpur ghat in 
Prayagraj district's trans- 
Ganga area. The kin of the 

dead Jeet Lal Patel, who died 
on Friday at his home in 
Kunda village in Pratapgarh 

(In Lakhs) Legal heirs of the said Deceased Late SMT MAHIMA YATINDRAMOHAN foresaid rty, and if ill deal , . C . 

a — RAMNow both the_ Legal heirs Mr. Yatindramohan Satyapal Rampal wih ogee whoa ai ve so fheaddresstelow, wns alter o protracted ness: SR. ow bo e Legal heirs Mr. Yatindramohan Satyapal Rampa . or aforesai : Sd/- ad taken him to the Ganga 
PARTICULARS 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 ; . . : : 

NO. (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) and Mr. Harshit Yatindramohan Rampal have given express consent) oer en ere eolecnesquences. VINOD K. TIWARI, Advocate bank at Shringverpur ghat 
- - and no objection to Mr. Bhavesh Yatindramohan Rampal to sell the flats AS PER MY INSTRUCTION ‘ C/22, Ground Floor, Tilak Nagar, CHS Ltd. . . 

i PE neon rom Cherations baa T 13.51 10.89 | __ 86.82 | __ 106.29 | _220.88 in his individual capacity to Mr. Swapnil Dnyaneshwar Sawarkar. MRS. OLIVE PASCOAL BOOTHELLO —Sd/- L.T. Road, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400092. for burial, as per family 
et Profit / Loss for the period (before Tax, instituti ial instituti MR. B.S. PANDEY M.: 9821657829 / 8108708929 ractice. 

Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (6.18) (7.60) 11.18 | (23.73) | (28.27) any spe hae objection oho eaal here they ore Hereby celled Date: 23/05/2021 (Advocate High Court) Date: 19/05/2021 Place: Mumbai a th b F 

3 | Net Profit / Loss for the period after tax upon to below mentioned Advocate within 14 day s of publishing of this BoP NO. 86 & 67, olden rave, Cente eee er Pouce 
(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items (8.35) | (8.65) | 10.77 | (26.95) | (28.68) notice Road, Nallasopara (E), Vasal Palghar- 401209. squad raced to the scene 

4 ico Comprevenene wroome for the At tax ) Add : 3, Shankar Niwas, Syndicate Sdi- PUBLIC NOTICE after station house omprising Profit / Loss for the period (After } ne : , _ . 
and Other Compreshensive Income(After tax)] (8.35) (8.65) 10.77 | (26.95) | (28.68) ee spool A anata raroue 00 PU BLIC NOTICE 2 Sune Ramesh ample resiang officer (Nawabgan)) Awan 

5_| Equity Share Capital 216.93 | 218.33 | 218.83 | 216.33 | 218.33 ace = TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN | |Residency, Shriprastha, Nilemore| <tumar Dixit received the 
6 | Reseves (excluding Revalutaion Reserve ) as shown oa i é ue P ka - ‘| information and stopped in the Audited Balance sheet of previous vear . 89.73) | (62.77) A public notice is hereby given, that} |Nallasopara (West), Taluka - Vasai, : 
7 Ean Oo Shans Re a y | | | Fe - M [ my client MRS. IRANDOKHT BAKSHESHI| District - Palghar. By this notice || the family members from 

gn ee one) « has become the Sole Owner of FlatNo.201,| [informed the general publicthatlam| burying the dead. However (for continuing and discontinued operations) = POWER OF EXCELLENCE on the Second Floor, admeasuring 558| |the owner of Flat No. C/313, 3° Trying - > 
1. Basic: (0.38) [40] 049] (123)| (1.31) regan FI 's Reside! when the family members 

Tr square feet Built-up area, in the Socie oor, Tania Stephan's Residency, . 
2. Diluted: (0.38) | (0.40) 0.49 | (1.23) | (1.31) SUPREME INFRASTRUCTURE INDIA LIMITED q P y Shriprastha, Nilemore, Nallasoparal] were unable to raise the               

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Audited Financial Results for the Q uarter and Year ended 
31st March, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full Format of the Financial Results for the Quarter and year ended 31st March, 
2021 are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com) and Company's website 

For and on 

Date: 22.05.2021 
Place: Mumbai 

behalf of the Board 
Sd/- 

Kiran Vora 
Managing Director 

DIN No-00108607     

  

TCI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L74999MH1965PLC338985 

Regd. & Corp. Off.: N. A. Sawant Marg, Near Colaba Fire Brigade, Colaba, Mumbai - 400 005. 

  

Tel.: 022-2282 2340 | Telefax: 022-2282 5561 | Email: tci@mtnl.net.in | Website: www.tciil.in 
XTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESU i 
HUES ee rae \                   May | 
  

(Rs. in Lakhs, unless otherwise stated)   
  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

                    
Notice is also given under Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, that the nN. JAMOFIE! said flat to Ashish Harishchandrra 

SI. . Quarter Ended Year Ended Register of members and share transfer books of the Company will] | FAROOGH has left behind him his wife 1] Chavan (B-1/7, J.P Nagar, Khophard, 
No. Particulars 31.03.2021 l 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 l 31.03.2020 remain closed from 28th May, 2021 to 04th June, 2021 (both days MRS. IRANDOKHT BAKSHESHI and his Notice is hereby given that MR. Virar West). If anyone has objection 

Audited Audited inclusive) for the purpose of Annual General Meeting for the financial year| | 50 2] MR. MERWAAN J. FAROG, his} /GANPATLAL GISULAL SUTHAR. was the then he/she should contact Ashish 
i i : Daughter 3] MRS. TEHNAZ FARROKH owner of Flat No.601, on the Sixth Floor of en he/she snould contact Asnis 

1 | Total income from operations (net) 8.08 63.48 42.11 228.88 2019-20. : M the Building Known as Avenue —“H", Bldg Ch . iti ith f withi 

2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before tax, Pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 20 of the} |!RANI, as his Legal heir and Legal} |i 58 “Situated at "RUSTOMJEE — id “avs ot the ilies ot this m 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (46.45) 478 | (156.16) (39.83) || | Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, the Company eee \v her Son 11 MR EVERSHINE GLOBAL CITY AVENUE “H’— 4 days ol the publication of this no- 

: ; is pleased to provide e-voting facility to its Members enabling them to cast ccordingly her Son 1] : 27 TO 30 CHS LTD’. REGD NO. PLR tice. Ifno objection is received within 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax : ; MERWAAN J. FAROG, her Daughter 2]) — |/VSI/HSG (TC)/27284/DATED 23-02-2015. 14 days then the both the parties will (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (46.45) 4.78 (156.16) (39.83) their vote electronically for all the resolutions as set in the AGM Notice MRS. TEHNAZ FARROKH IRANI . have at Village Dongre, on Plot bearing Survey ays then the both the parties wi 

- p : y : : : : dated O6th January, 2021. The Company has availed the e-voting iven their NOC and CONSENT to their No.5, 5B, 5D, 5F, and 5G, Virar - West Proceed in the deal of the said flat. 
4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax services as provided by National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL). rH ther and my cllent to requiarize the sald | (one onat Maharashira — 401303. 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (46.45) 478 | (156.16) (39.83) j j j olner and my cilent to reguiarize the sal And holding five Fully paid up shares of Mr. Hitesh Kothari and/or Ms. Sonam Jain of M/s. Kothari H. & Associates, Flat on her name in the Record of the (Both inclusive) and bearing Share PUBLIC NOTICE 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period Practicing Company Secretaries, Mumbai, has been appointed as Society Certificate No. 056 of the face value of ; 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period Scrutinizer for conducting the e-voting process in a fair and transparent al ; Rs.500/- (Rupees Five Hundred Only) each NOTICE is hereby given that the share 
: . : My client has no other Legal Heirs and bearing No. 551 To 560 (Hereinafter certificate Nos. 12 for 05 (Five) ordinal 

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income manner. The e-voting period commences on June 1, 2021 at 9.30 a.m. to Legal representatives in respect of above brevity’s sake collectively referred to as hares bearing Distinct 56 to 60 t 
(after tax)] (45.96) 0.70 (155.67) (43.91) June 3, 2020 till 5.00 p.m. The e-voting module shall be disabled byNSDL, |_| Fiat “THE SAID SHARE”) respectively. Leaving N rd fi Cow tive te no. 5 0 a 

6 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital for voting thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, Whoever has any kind of right, title, OS NPAT TL res ieee eR stan ding in the names of bate Nr sunekant 

(Face Value Rs. 10/- each) 90.67 90.67 90.67 90.67 the Member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. The voting] | lien, interest, in the aforesaid Property, shall! | DINESHKUMAR GANPATLAL SUTHAR. C. Shah died on 09-12-2010 & Late Smt. 
7 Earnings per share (of Rs 10/- each) rights of Members shall be as per the number of equity shares held by the come forward with their genuine objection And Daughter 1) JYOTI GANPATLAL Sudha Suryakant Shah died on 16-08-2014 

not annualised): , members as on the cut off date which is 27th May, 2021. The Notice has] | within 15 days from the publication of this SUTHAR, 2) POOJA GANPATLAL The applicant Mr. Pratik Suryakant Shah & 
( ): been sent to all the Members, whose names appeared in the Register of] | Notice, and contact to me on phone or at} JOUTHAR. The said legal heirs are Mr. Jimir Survakant Shah hed 
(a) Basic (5.18) 0.53 (17.41) (4.44) a ; “3 aan interested to Transfer the said flat premises r. Jimir Suryakant Shah approached to 

b) Diluted 518 0.53 17.41 444 Members / Record of Depositories as on 30thApril, 2021. following address. Otherwise it shall be to the SMTPISTA GANPATLAL SUTHAR transfer the shares of the deceases members 
(b) Dilute (9.18) (17.41) (4.44) | | The Notice of the AGM is available on the website of the Company and| | deemed and presumed that my client is} [and MR. DINESHKUMAR GANPATLAL in their name thereof has been made to the 

Notes: ae alsoonthe websiteofNSDL. entitled fo INHERIT her Husband's property Sorson Ete. are horeby requested 1 society at Nandkutir Co-operative Housing 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March} |In case of queries/grievances with regard to e-voting, you may refer] | and can dispose of as she deem fit and no intimate to my client or to me as their Society Ltd. NrTelephone Exchange, Vile 

31, 2021 filed with the BSE Limited under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure| | the Frequently Ask Questions ("FAQ") and e-voting manual available at] | claim shall be entertained after the expiry of counsel about any claim, whatsoever Parle (East), Mumbai - 400057. To whom 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the same are available on the Stock Exchange website} | www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 1800-222-990. For any more] | Notice period. regarding the claims, Objections from any objection if any, against the issuance of such 
(www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www.tciil.in). queries on the e-voting, the members may also contact the undersigned | | Date :23-05-2021 person having right , title, interest in the transfer of Share Certificate should be made 

i : . application property by way of sale, aan oe 
2. The Financial Results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and were thereafter approved by the Board of Directors | | by Email: cs@supremeinfra.com or by Phone: 022-61289700 or by] | Address: mortgage, gift, lien, inheritance etc. against within 14 days from the date of publication 

of the Company at their respective meetings held on May 21, 2021. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have| | Fax: 61289711 S.K.Khatri, | to sell the said Flat premises to the of this notice. The Share certificate is not 
carried outthe audit of above said results. Forand behalfof | | Advocate High Court mending cays fram this notice otherwiee i mortgaged nor any loan taken against the 

For TCI Industries Limited (Company Under Conpeante Insolvency Resolution Process) Noxtto Vartak Hall Agashi Road wot esthemeverie oming objections or "at For & on behalf of Sd/- 9 ’ claim is their over it. . . . . 

Ravishanker shunjounveala Sd/- |_| Virar (W), Tal:Vasai, Date:- 23/05/2021 MR-PRAFULL MOHAN GAIKWAD Nandkutir Co-operative Housing Society Lid 
Place: Mumbai Chairman & Independent Director} | Place: Mumbai (Vikram Sharma) | | Dist: Palghar-401303 kishorkun Bldg No. Gala Tree Gave oho Date : 23-05-2021 Hon. § wa 
Date: May 21, 2021 DIN: 00231379 Date: 22nd May, 2021 Managing Director Mob. : 9325973730 Ekvira Construction, Near Registration Office, Virar West 401303. Place : Mumbai ( Hon. Secretary )     

CIN: L74999MH1983PLC029752 
94/C, Supreme House, Opp IIT Main Gate, Powai, Mumbai 400 076. 

Phone No.: 022 6128 9700. Fax No.: 022 6128 9711 
Website: www.supremeinfra.com 

NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, E-VOTING 
INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to provisions of the Companies Act 

2013 and rules made thereunder read with the circulars issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and the Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (SEBI) on May 05, 2020 and May 12, 2020 respectively 
allowing the companies to hold their Annual General Meetings (AGMs) 
through Video Conferencing (VC) or Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) 
due to COVID-19 pandemic restrictions for public gatherings, the Thirty 
Seventh Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company is scheduled to 
be held on Friday, 4th June, 2021 at 12.30 PM through VC or (OAVM) in 
compliance with the aforesaid circulars to transact the business as set out 
in the AGM notice which along with the Explanatory Statement pursuant 
to Section 102(1) of the Companies Act, 2013. 

    

known as The B-3 CO-OP.HOUSING 
SOCIETY LTD., a registered Society 
bearing Registration No. BOM/W- 
FN/HSG/(TC)/3781/1988, Dated 19-12- 
1988, KALPAK ESTATE, at Wadala, 
bearing New Survey No.3827, bearing 
C.S.No.85 and C.S.No.93, of Wadala and 
Sewree Division, lying being and situated at 
Kedar Building, Shaikh Misri Road, Antop 

Hill, Wadala, Mumbai-400037, bearing 
Share Certificate No.53, Distinctive No.261 
to 265, by virtue of the LAW OF 
INHERITANCE, & LAW OF INDIAN 
SUCCESSION ACT, after the demise of her 
Husband Late MR.JAMSHED K. 
FAROOGH, who died intestate on Dated 

21-06-2012, empowering her as his legal 
heir and representative, who is entitled to 
succeed to the estate of the deceased. 

The deceased MR. JAMSHED K. 

  

(West). There were no any person or 
person's have any right or title for the 
above mentioned flat. After the 
death of my son Sushant Ramesh 
kamble on dated 23” September, 
2008 there were no any legal heir or 
heirs for the said flat. The Share 
Certificate of the said flat is on my 
own name in the society and the flat 
is fully on my ownership. Therefore 
in future no one has objection on the 
above said flat for taking loan, sale 
or giving on rent, take note for the 
same. Sdi- 

SMT. SUNITA RAMESH KAMBLE 
C/313, 3" Floor, Tania Stephan's 

Residency, Shriprastha, Nilemore, 
Nallasopara (West), Taluka - Vasai, 

District - Palghar       

  

necessary funds for the 
funeral, they requested 

assistance from the police 
authorities. The on-duty 

officers then arranged the 
pyre logs and other stuff 
for Jeet Lal Patel's funeral. 
According to Dixit, police 
assisted the family in 
performing the deceased's 
last rites. 
  

Public Notice: Nilesh Arvind 
Pandya (A-1/21, J.P.Nagar, Aghashi 
Road, Virar West) wants to sale his 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Ta aM ¢. Aas aTearel 
  

wa aes aries 
aiguitea wratea: Haters 20%, VAT Ase, feed ta Hteta., cea afer Us, serk aR, 

aifeact (9.), Fae, YAS Wet, AERTE-v000Rw, ART. aaarge:www. mayukh.co.in, 
ga: ioeomocukh COIN, ASTRA: WHER 2Y MUATAR 9¢ or UPEATZ AIRY 

  

Notice is hereby given that MR. 

GANPATLAL GISULAL SUTHAR. was the 
owner of Flat No.601, on the Sixth Floor of 

the Building Known as Avenue — “H”, Bldg 

No.28, Situated at “RUSTOMJEE —- 
EVERSHINE GLOBAL CITY AVENUE “H’ — 
27 TO 30 CHS LTD’. REGD NO. PLR 
NSWVHSG (TC¥27284/DATED 23-02-2015. 
at Village Dongre, on Plot bearing Survey 
No.5, 5B, 5D, 5F, and 5G, Virar - West 

District - Palghar -Maharashtra — 401303. 

And holding five Fully paid up shares of 

(Both inclusive) and bearing Share 

Certificate No. 056 of the face value of 

Rs.500/- (Rupees Five Hundred Only) each 

bearing No. 551 To 560 (Hereinafter 

brevity’s sake collectively referred to as 

ee) 
Tel.: 022-2282 2340 | Telefax: 022-2282 5561 | Email: tci@mini.net.in | Website: www.tciil.in 

Oe METERS Reb orc 1 tid Re Re IC ATG 

  

TC! INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L74999TG1965PLC001551 

Regd. & Corp. Off.: N. A. Sawant Marg, Near Colaba Fire Brigade, Colaba, Mumbai - 400 005. 

  

“THE SAID SHARE”) respectively. Leaving 

behind Legal heirs his wife SMT.PISTA 

GANPATLAL SUTHAR and son MR. 
DINESHKUMAR GANPATLAL SUTHAR. 
And Daughter 1) JYOTI GANPATLAL 
SUTHAR, 2) POOJA GANPATLAL 

  

  

  

SUTHAR. The said legal heirs are 

interested to Transfer the said flat premises 
  

to the SMT.PISTA GANPATLAL SUTHAR 

and MR. DINESHKUMAR GANPATLAL 

SUTHAR. All the banks, financial institution, 

person Etc. are hereby requested to   
intimate to my client or to me as their 

counsel about any claim, whatsoever 

regarding the claims, Objections from any 
person having right , title, interest in the   
application property by way of sale, 

mortgage, gift, lien, inheritance etc. against 

to sell the said Flat premises to the 

intending purchaser with sufficient proof   
within 15 days from this notice otherwise it 

will be treated that nothing objections or 

claim is their over it. 

“ MR.PRAFULL MOHAN GAIKWAD 

Date:- 23/05/2021 Advocate of Bombay High Court, 
Kishorkunj Bldg No.1, Galla No. 11,Opp. Old Viva Collage,   

Ekvira Construction, Near Registration,Office, Virar West 401303. 
  

  

Notice is hereby given to public at large that 

our client MRS. OLIVE PASCOAL 
BOOTHELLO is owner of land or ground 

together with structure standing thereon lying 
being and situated at Village Kole Kalyan, Taluka 

Andheri in the Registration District and Sub -           

District of Mumbai City and Mumbai Suburban, 

bearing CTS NO. 7637,7637/ 1 to 4, 

admeasuring about 372.80 sq.meters and land 
or ground together with structure standing 

thereon lying being and situated at Village Sahar 
Taluka Andheri in the Registration District 

and Sub - District of Mumbai City and Mumbai 
Suburban, bearing CTS No. 135, 135/ 1 to 7 adm. 

545. 10 sq.mtrs, and land or ground together 
with structure standing thereon lying being and 

situated at Village Kole Kalyan, Taluka Andheri 
in the Registration District and Sub - District of 

Mumbai City and Mumbai Suburban, bearing 
CTS NO. 7637, 7637/1 to 4, admeasuring about 

372. 80 sq.meters admeasuring about 372. 80 
sq.meters and land or ground lying being and 

situated at Village - Sahar, Taluka Andheri, 
bearing CTS NO. 135 and 135 / 1 to 7 

admeasuring abount 545.10. sq.meters. The 
public at large is hereby inform that, my client 

now or never give signature or right to any type of 
deal with or negotiate of whatsoever nature on 

her behalf to MR. LEO JOHN BOOTHELLO to 

aforesaid property, and if any person will deal   

ORC IER Ce RIOR Co TESTS Fis 1) 

(S.ARaTA, TYe Hea Alike) 

wae fart aaae as 

aayite 38.03.22 | 38.08.20 | 39.03.22 | 32.08.20 
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an prorat Fears ah / (at) 

(artaTercte @ fests are STS) (¥&.¥4) Klee] (848.88) ] (38.08) 

proadtaha Up Tats Bers ( (HUA) a 

aroradicnta tanita T1/ (det) a sR aay 
Ia (FAR) ) (¥&.¥4) Kee] (848.88) ] (38.08) 

SAAT Ysa (axl Fea &.20/- wet) 80.&19 80.81 80.81 80.8 

sera waa (H. 80 /- Wetht) 

(artteitec are?) 
H. YS 48d) 0.43 (t9.¥2) (¥.¥¥) 
a. atte 4.8) 0.43]  (&.¥8) (¥.¥¥) 

feu: 

9. det (fefeen sive ara foermton Reracier) VASE 2024 wal aM 8B seas Seip Uses 
Ae HUA sreet 3% APA, 202% Wet aueiea feared a avteita crarahfara feria feast 
Sere TRI SAT sare. al AAT Sofia (www.tciil.in) seegeat sift Kets weerehsrear 
(www.bseindia.com) daargeat Stes se, 

2. fade Renate crn afidign yafactend Hear set sift 22 A, 2028 Us Hele ata Fares 

arta setcia fatesa an 

feerot : Hag 

TEATH : 22.0%. 202 

Taste BASpTaTe 

ALA F CAAA Wah 

PISTATA: 002323192 

wet /—-     

with or negotiate in whatsoever nature with said 

MR. LEO JOHN BOOTHELLO for aforesaid 
mentioned property the same shall be on their 

own risk and will attract legal consequences. 

AS PER MY INSTRUCTION       
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
By this public notice it is informed that Mr. Bhavesh Yatindramohan 

Rampal and Deceased Late Smt. Mahima Yatindramohan Rampal had 
jointly purchased the Flat numbers oar and “ 502 each admeasuring 330 
SqFtC t on the jCi 

  

bearing Registration number TNA/KLN/HSG/TC-23705/2011-12, Year 2012, 
Dated 24/08/2014, Survey Number 55, Hissa number 1, Village Barave, 
Near Water Treatment Plant, Behind Godrej Park, Khadakpada, Kalyan 

West, within the limits of Kalyan Dombivali Municipal Corporation, holding 
Share certificate number:_61, Registered holder of 10 

Distinctive numbers 601 to 610 both inclusive for Flat number B-503 

and holding Share certificate number:_26.__ 

SHARES, Distinctive numbers 251 to 260 both inclusive for Flat 

numberA-502 and the said Flat from RAJU (RAJKUMAR) OCHANI (PAN 

CARD No. AARPO2014R) by way of Agreement for Sale registered in the 
office of Sub Registrar Kalyan-2 on dated 24/05/2010 Registered 

under Document registration numbers 05052/2010 and 05051/2010 

by paying appropriate stamp duty & by paying entire consideration 

  

amount. 
Thereafter the Joint Owner Late Smt. Mahima Yatindramohan Rampal 

expired on 16-07-2012 leaving behind the said legal heirs, (1) Mr. Bhavesh 
Yatindramohan Rampal (Son) (2) Mr. Yatindramohan Satyapal Rampal 

(Husband), (3) Mr. Harshit Yatindramohan Rampal (Son) who are only 

Legal heirs of the said Deceased Late SMT MAHIMA YATINDRAMOHAN 
RAMPAL 

Now both the _ Legal heirs Mr. Yatindramohan Satyapal Rampal 
and Mr. Harshit Yatindramohan Rampal have given express consent 
and no objection to Mr. Bhavesh Yatindramohan Rampal to sell the flats 
in his individual capacity to Mr. Swapnil Dnyaneshwar Sawarkar. 

If any person/persons, institution, bank or any financial institution for 
any purpose has objection for the said Legal heirs, they are hereby called 
upon to below mentioned Advocate within 14 days of publishing of this 

notice 

Add : 3, Shankar Niwas, Syndicate, 

Murbad Road, Kalyan(W). - Pin Code-421301.   Place: KALYAN _ Date: 22/05/2021 

SHARES 

  

Registered holder of 10 

Sdi- 
Adv Bharat H. Parwani 

Contact : 8767086100     

  

ER ; 
     

  

we 

  

  

  

                
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

        

      

MRS. OLIVE PASCOAL BOOTHELLO = Si/- ® *, Lh ! 
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Ta TAT TA EAC Rana teas yaa dish, aid Hoa Notice period. ace aratdte (ate) /re ~R4BCAY - 8288.08 aredirs artiea RERRVY ZROR.OS 
ARAGR T AAT 03.22.208¥ Tah fer ae Date 23-05-2021 wre eararerttet (ae) /e 802.50 SO = SAT F aT B4EREZ.04 | ¥OCL.00 

aa ; ag, aie aa waea aT seg wRSART Address: ards padi (ate) /ae -¥.80 0.88 
aad guna HY, aft fir, Stet #328 §.K.Khatri, Sm ates fara arerrddtet (ate) /se -33.88 saga | a: 

urett, fé. 22: aida ¥ 52% — , aifereer a Advocate High Court om areca arcrddta (ate) /Te ~ BYE ~ BYERS 9. atte freeatt carafidian patdetes + rere Beara are afi 20 H, ORs Ht 
— aid (gf) “ag-vosout an anteh a 3-Ambika Apartment a-aredias watdta (are) [we -¥.20 -8.40 Aiea SHAT TSH ASHTAT GAT ATT BOAT ATS. 

TA ATGCOTAD aqae aera arta wafecrea efor Next to Vartak Hall, Agashi Road, em 7a fata areca (are) /ae 4.89 08 | a. afta fda fend @ aadt erect 2003 aT ea 023 aad gfe ota Ga 
fareanra Ae ; “ Virar (W), Tal:Vasai, ara (ate) /We ‘1919.08 FORA aera eat (adie cama) afafaa, aoe a fran 3 enti dadt (eda 

“ a siti Facial eas ATTA ATS BATA BTA Dist: Palghar-401303 an areas arteardtat (ate) /we & 20.84 $83.44 ereareer) nt axfiafern ee ane et fa ata ( 
feesroit stestear CAT ASMA SHUTS SIS AH STAT Mob. : 9325973730 ga aT-aretae Ferdi arian (are) /wz 244.00 naa nua na “ow be “seer wd war ich 

: ay Yad aeqetdter (ate) / ae - 2019.88 -¥2.0¥ 73 ’ | ae a fcareteheara fata a eS ’ 
Reet at Al-areatas arfacardtar (are) (ae -¥.24 -¥.29 arctan faite astdeuta carter fetta eras arti 3 ¢ feea, 2020 wha warfare 
feat ule DECCAN BEARINGS LIMITED at qadidta (are) /we R808 82.02 ag TUN ASS A RIM Tavs oe ares aa a watdta Galdeieara 

Registered Office: 315/321 Prospect Chambers, Dr.D.N.Road, Mumbai-400001 wrdetary the Prd ~BRY8.08 898.42 waaya aed, 
el No.: 022-22852552, Website : www.deccanbearings.in wae . - . . 3 

BRI, CIN : 29130MH1985P_C035747, Email ID: info@ deccanbearings.in bee or rie / Carmen) pas da wa howe ao stacey %. WaT ASOT 8.00 Wel AAMT Gaia c0% AMA (APie AMT 3 o's WaT BATT 
ufeorratt Audited Financial Results for the Quarter & Year ended on 31.03.2021 an tony | | Sem wistater de ste 4% BIA) aria Rreres Sar ate, 

In Lakhs . area soft a samen uigaet we -2908.28 -ages.gg | te BR aoe cea Ware aretet Faaybrear aha FeatHaray ea Aretet ATTRA 
Stats ATTA Quarter Ended Year Ended GeEaTaAa Hat gutta ae aa aera Bblae - SST 88 aR aret SRT bot a ara aT 
ait SR. PARTICULARS 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 | | 5 au ficay ee aoe - weErd THe TT ET ama Wea visa cH tet are BATA THT SH HT 

Yaoi NO. (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) Re eatin ne one - aa 
wfea ala 1 | Total income from Operations 13.51 10.89 86.82 | 10629 | 220.88 | Jara we 2QB.BK 2¥.0R Lanta a /fardt ares Sa creas one Aa india a lage eee aT. 

ame. Starr 2 | Net Profit / Loss for the period (before Tax, ame wea 40,193 aR, Bg : ant / fy aata ne 3 we ica até 
Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (6.18) (7.60) 11.18 | (23.73) | (28.27) Aa WTA - B2.¥8 . pera C . 

baer Sexte 3 | Net Profit / Loss for the period after tax arse aqarrtt eafirdi ¥.4 - 
(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items (8.35) (8.65) 10.77 | (26.95) | (28.68) a-aretias faavphidtet are / (se 2.22 - 

AA Yecay 4 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period aimee wide /(arredtat) fers te sila -21924.23 -2022.29 
a c [Comprising Profit / Loss for the period (After tax ) @, fa qual wietdia de ata 

. and Other Compreshensive Income(After tax)] (8.35) (8.65) 10.77 | (26.95) | (28.68) faa wd (doug 226 TAR We ahaa aa aM aaTfae) -208.8¢ -8¥Z2,22 

Acad Setter | [2 |Eaulty Share Capital 218.03 | 218.33 [218.33 | 218.33 | 218.33 | | ag yea aarfta areafrn ouside v2 200.90 -200.60 
. 6 | Reseves (excluding Revalutaion Reserve ) as shown at yea variate are /we 224,09 - 

Se we in the Audited Balance sheet of previous year - - (89.73) | (62.77) aay yea sant /(aeo)( Faw) 68.4% -29¥2,4¥ 

m 7 | Earnign Per Shares (of Rs. 10/- each) ae ara wR AMT 22.02 -3Y 3,33 
Sie. (for continuing and discontinued operations) - aati frat ex sare aria 22.26 = 2923.92 

Aw BA 1. Basic. (0.58) | (0.40) | 0.49 | (1.28) | (1.31) | fret tbeatcter/(arreretet) Pere the wit “8883.08 “4849.08 
2. Diluted: (0.38) | _(0.40) 0.49 | (123) | (131) | late a de aaa fas are/(az) aYY.b¢ 4.03 

@eTI-AT Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended | | aster uieft tia a thea ae 40.29 202,28 . 
. 31st March, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure | | ayfaqr eraita tea a the aT eRy.R¥ 40,819 aeorar adit a sitar 

MBSR Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full Format of the Financial Results for the Quarter and year ended 31st March, au cana 0.00 0.08 TeredteerSgL gear fafies 
: 2021 are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com) and Company's website a : : wét/- 

q fererreare For and on behalf of the Board a we 680 *0% ; / 
: Sq/- | | Ta Sa Sere fee 233.9% vet, | Sern axe WEA. IT 

CA aig Kiran Vora BR¥.8¥ 4o.to | fais: 20 #, R0Re arr at aaeTTeT Sars 
Date: 22.05.2021 Managing Director * Sot Bie. Place: Mumbai DIN Ne-00108607 PSO ORCC re OBE OIC i        


